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Gadget bonus ideas for the new year:
Dec. 27: A Man Cave Must
Looking for post-holiday gift ideas? Isaac points out a few cool tech gadgets.

Isaac M. O'Bannon •  Dec. 27, 2012

From the Tech Views blog.
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Here comes the new year, and if you’re still looking for a few post-holiday deals on
gadgets, I’ve got a few more ideas that I’ll post each day until New Year’s Eve!

A Man Cave Must

I miss “gaming” the way it used to be: With consoles at the arcade, pizza joint or the
bar. But while they are mostly disappearing from those venues, you can still get the
full arcade experience at home with Dream Arcades collection of pre-built and
assembly kit games. Virtually all of the old classics and newer favorites are available,
as well as multi-game units, available in stand-up and table-top models. The
company even offers customized ones: How about a video game with a built-in keg
refrigerator and taps? They’ve got it! The Inebriation Station.
(www.DreamArcades.com; Starting at $1,600.)

 

You can see more tech gadget ideas, including Isaac’s 35 day gift countdown, at the
Tech Views blog.
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